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State Examiner Attacks
Treasurer Olson his tools in

SHERIDAN COUNTY.
It is generally understood that the 

Dixon gang at Helena seized
legal tender, they were told that the this opportunity to attempt to again 
bank would have tct close if they place ibis tools into power in Sheridan
pushed their demand, but were urged County The report as printed in
to issue a check to the county treas- this issue is understood to be the 
urer in payment of their taxes and | crux of wire-pulling by Oscar Collins 
then wait until they received their and Popbottle Jack who are desper- 
receipts from the trasurer. This a ately trying to force themselves into 
great many taxpayers did. The banks power and fleece the taxpayers of 
never paid the checks, but subsequent- i Sheridan county. Os;ar Collins is 
ly closed their doors, in which event I reported to be charged with the task 
the taxpayers lost, not only their 0v disrupting the Fanner-Labor party
money in the bank, but their taxes | in this county and create confusion
must be charged back against them | and suspicion among the farmers, 
on the tax rolls and penalties added j While upon the state payroll and at 
unless they should be able to make state expense, he is the ofllcial spy of 
the checks good within a reasonable t Dixon and has been for over a year, 
time. Treasurer Olson decided to j He is traveling up and down the 
hold these checks as cash items for a | county peddling wild rumors and lies 
while and give the taxpayers an op- about Dan Olson, Rodney Salisbury, 
portunity to make good their checks, Chas Taylor and other officiais 
thereby saving them the penalty if course he will cut no mustard 
possible. This method of accommo- cause everybody knows his connection 
dating the taxpayers was lauded by with the underworld and everybody 
a deputy examiner on a previous ex- knows that he is nothing but a cheap 
amination and of course Treasurer renepade who has stooped to ::he low- 
Olsc.n thought that the examiners est tactics in the human imagination 
were possessed of at last a grain of in order to avenge some imaginary 
consistncy. At this time, however, wrongs to his political ambition .. 
evidently at the behest of some of the REPORT ON OTiRADY 
political gangstes in Sheridan Coun- gXL'Al BY EXAMINER 
ty, Examiner Skelton demands that jsTr>T YET SUBMITTED 
the county treasurer replace the Despite the fact that the seed grain ■ f. Hanson’s brother and famii 
checks with money out of his own stea| 0f jack O’Grady was the first ail(1. “|s pother arrived Saturday f 
pocket. This argument is, of course, to be examined by the State Exam- a vis,t Wlt1?. Mr- and Mrs. Han-n 
purely arbitrary and without legal jners> this report is still unfiled and AtieY travelled by car from thp?‘ 
foundation because the Treasurer nev- tiie report and opinion dealing with h0™e at v alley City, N. D, 
er did receive one penny on any c.f Mrs. O’Grady’s fee stealing matter is Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Olson and in 
the checks in qustion. The taxes likewise held up for obvious reasons. Aant ®on are taking in the sights 
were never paid and no receipts were i gome time ago, Popbottle Jack is re- 1 he Yellowstone National Park TW 
issued. Dixon’s stool pigeon is only ported to have declared in a jubilant stopped en route to visit Mrs. Olson* 
attempting to formulate rules ap- spjrit engendered by excessive moon- sister, Mrs. John Nelson, formerly „f 
plicable to Olson only whereby he shine, that the report dealing with Gomertown. 
hopes to discredit him and his 'official bis w ork as seed grain collector will 
conduct. never be filed before the fall elec

tions unless it is possible to switch 
the responsibility onto somebody else 
and give him (Popbottle Jack) a 
whitewash. Evidently this is the pur
pose of the reports dealing with the 
Producers News printing claims ami 
with Dan Olson. The latter reports 
are evidently designed to distract 
public attention from the O’Grady re
port should it be necessary to fiic^B.
For this purpose it is evident that 
the examiner anxiously concocted a 
conglomeration of figures and allega
tions which of course were only in
tended for political dynamite in be
half of Dixon’s tools in this section

In other words, he O’K.d Treasurer Olson’s cash and book
THE PRODUCERS NEWS balance. I«

PAPE . OF THE PEOPLE, BY THE PEOPLE, FOR THE PEOPLE 
Continuing the OUTLOOK PROMOTER

In November, 1922, Treasurer Olson’s cash balance was (Continued from page 1)again correct upon

In his report dated Dec. 18th, 1923, he said in part :
“The General Ledger Balances were checked against 

the trial balances and found to agree. The district school 
petty ledger balances were checked and found to recon
cile with the General Ledger account.

In the Skelton report of January 12, 1924, there is once 
more a correct balance although now it is claimed there was ac
tually a shortage of $1,320,00 plus $495.00 on account of the 
Homestead district and on that date he said:

The ledger’s balances were found to be in agree
ment with the trial balances or monthly statements.

The balance of the several school districts were 
found to be in reconcilement with the balance as shown 
by the General Ledger.

And so, it will be noted that on an opportune date in 1924, 
there mysteriously appeared some shortages which it is claimed 
by Skelton existed for some time—in fact for over three years, 
but which through his own credulity or evident lack of inherent 
ability he failed to disclose. In fact, in order to charge Dan Olson 
with this shortage, he deliberately revises all of his former re
ports and thereby renders them null and void.

Is it possible that he could have been so devoid of ability 
and knoweldge that three consecutive reports were erroneous?

The answer is not difficult.
The secret is that there was a big steal by one of Dixon’s 

tools in Sheridan County and that in order to divert public atten
tion away from him, it was necessary to make an innocent party 
suffer.
credited for failing to comply with the demands of Dixon’s State 
Examiner who would order Olson to deposit $250.000 in New 
\ ork banks without bonds or security, in absolute violation of 
statutes of Montana.
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AT LAST THE REMEDY Of
Le •* «

Blister Storkan and Ray Lang finally hit upon the real 
remedy for their continued failures at convincing the voters of 
Sheridan County that all officials elected by the farmers at the 
last two elections are crooked and should be ousted from their 
offices next election.

After preliminary investigations they decided that there is 
no chance for them to convince the voters and that they there- 
iore can never hope to elect their own gangsters into office. Pilster 
Storkan was in a quandry and slept very little for several nights 
and is reported to have brooded over his slim prospects for two 
weeks, but finally he got the idea. Like the explosion of a pow- 
derhouse the idea shot through his massive cerebral conduits and 
he immediately sprung his new fangled idea on Ray Lang. Stor
kan, the pilster, fearing that vile eyes or hidden dictaphones 
might cause his notion to convey to third parties, spoke in a whis
per—in a very low whisper indeed. Ray listened attentively. Ah ! 
he exclaimed, it will work. It will work! And so the Pilster con
tinued :

McELROY

Leon Mahew, son of Mr , . 
Albert Mahew is carrying a SiMrs' 
arm since the Fourth Tbl . laRed 
quite badly burned as £?£*** 

too close contact with an evni V 
firecracker. «Plodi*.
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He chose Dan Olson because he was the one to be dis-
terMïi“-js-LDuÂ.rictherE;lT
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ltiaf at the H. J. Dunsdon home 
Mr. Negaard. Sr., is 

son at Columbus, N. D.
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ing at Madison, Minnesota.
Ed Negaard and family 

an auto trip to Minnesota.
The consolidated school 

of McElroy closed for 
third. It
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SKELTON HIMSELF 
THE REAL CULPRIT visiting his

Many of the readers will remember 
the scandal connected with The Mon
tana Banking Corporation deal when 
it was brought out that Dixon’s Bank 
Examiner was one of the directors of 
th2 Banking Corporation. It is gen
erally conceded that a banker will 
not prosecute another banker because 
of the close relationship they feel to
ward each other, especially when it 
involves avoiding the laws. This 
proved true in the case of Skelton and 
he would much sooner persecute a 
county treasurer and attempt to hu- j c.f Montana, 
niiliate him before the public—a coun- I ---------------------------
ty treasurer who has done more for Divnn’e R^rrtrri his county in one year than any oth- j Ulxon s Kecord-rteraid

er county government in Montana ! 
has dene in a dozen years—a treas
urer who has made the most phenom
enal record for fearless and impar
tial dealings with the taxpayers and 
who has conserved the county’s funds 
and paid off $500,000 of indebtedness 
in one term, than criticize a banker.
This is a record unequalled any- 
wheres and for which the taxpayers 
of Sheridan Countv are justly grate
ful.

“Roger Burke, you know Roger, “Green Ink Roger” count
ed out Bridget O’Grady in the 1918 election. Why I hear that he 
is leaving Joe Dolin and his Carbon County Chronicle. Why not 
import him into the county and have him do it again and count 
out the Reds. Bridget is perfectly willing to work with him this 
time. She wants an office again and she will now stand for hav
ing the election “fixed.” We know that she can not be elected in 
any other way. This time we will spend a little money on the 
proper variety of pencils and we will furnish different colors of 
ink—that is, we can not confine Roger to green ink only, but we 
must get some other colors too, such as yellow ink, blue ink, red 
ink and some other different colors and then no one will know 
but that the Bolshevik farmers done it themselves. The only 
thing the matter with 1918 was that Roger was confined to green 
ink only. Now they should have known better than that.

Ray became elated. He too had been thinking about some 
such arrangement. “Pilster Storkan, you’re a gem,” he exclaimed.

And so with both hearts beating as one, the Gold Dust 
Twins proceeded to send for “Green Ink” Roger Burke. He ac
cepted. All’s well. Ray Lang is not going to lose another nickle 
on his election bets. No siree, not with “Green Ink” Roger on the 
ground.

are visit-
STATE EXAMINER’S FAKIR Y

are making
What, if any, credence may be given to the State Exam

iner s reports just filed with the County Commissioners dealing 
with the Producers News claims may be easily determined by a 
few moments analysis.

This report dealing with The Producers News claims 
against Sheridan county is probably the best example of official 
blackmail ever recorded as a public document.

In this purported report the examiner decides that he will 
not examine the claims of health-officer Storkan, but did, on second 
thought, lay that small matter over to the regular examination 
as he puts it. The claims were so insignificant he indicates that 
they are not entitled to official recognition.

According to his very learned and “unbiased” document, 
the Pioducers News received $69.20 more than it should have for 
about eight months’ county printing. Of this amount $21.00 is 
alleged to be an excessive charge on some delinquent tax cards, 
which of course the learned stool pigeon from Dixon’s camp knows 
nothing about. With his own inteipretation as to the terms of 
the contract which The Producers News criticized at the time it 
was entered into between the county commissioners and Joe Do
lin, he is able to inject an overcharge on one item of $21.00, but 
he did not take the pains to investigate the commissioners’ jour
nal which would show that the commissioners made a special 
agi eement with the Producers News as to the tax cards and 
agreed to pay the price shown on the claim, after looking over the 
work to be done and agreeing that such an amount of work could 
not be done for $4.00. No sir, the “unbiased 
er lax in his investigations when it involved the Producers News 
and more than gladly overlooked the commissioners’ journal and 
reported in his political document the gigantic, barefaced, burglar
izing thievery of the enormous sum of $69.20 for eight months of 
county printed, which represented real work and value received.

Dr. Storkan and Sells received more than $1,800 in two 
months in 1922 for doing nothing except posing as skilled pilsters 
and salvarsen experts. The examiner could not recognize that 
amount because they were only in items of a few hundred dollars. 
He could, however, see the Producers News claims which Pop
bottle Jack brought before him and interpreted the contract to 
his own liking. It showed, he says that $69.20 of that amount 
was graft.

northwest 
vacation July 

reopens the 21st. 
teacher, Miss Johanna Larson 
to the National Park then home.

Dig elevator board met Saturday 
They found that the financial affairs 
are in very good condition. They 
ordered a Magic Grain dump to be 
installed soon. J. F. Murray was 

__ . _ . . elected as a delegate to attend a
Makes Lying Accusations meeting c.f the auditing association 

______  at Plenty wood Tuesday.
The books of the elevator are be

ing audited this week.
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(Continued from page 1)

MONTANA WHEAT GROWERS 
FOR CAMPAIGN PURPOSES!

Special to The Record-Herald.
Scobey, July 14.—Warning of an 

attempt to raid the treasury of the 
Montana Wheat Growers’ association 
to obtain funds for uses in the cam
paign to support the presidential can
didacy of William Foster of Chicago, 
has been issued tc. members of the 
association in this part of the state.

The Dixon administration is not at The attempt to gain control of the 
all pleased with the record made in funds of the cooperative marketing 
Sheridan County by the farmer offi- organization is said to be led by State 
cials. They have proven that indebt- Senator C. E. Taylor, who. recently 
edness may be reduced even during objected to the declaration for Sen. 
the most stringent financial crisis in ! La Follette by the executive commit- 
the state with honest and fearless ad-: tee of the Farmer-Labor party after 
ministration of its funds. They have i having presided at the St. Paul con- 
set a pace which the Dixc.n gang ' ference which was outlawed by the 
can not explain in view of their own La Follette platform. Another ring 
gigantic extravagance and the monu-1 leader in the drive on the association 
mental increase of indebtedness of is said to be August Nelson, ex-em- 
the state. It puts Dixon and his gang ploye who was released by the pres
in a bad light, so they are attempt- ent board of directors some months 
ing official blackmail against the 
Sheridan County Treasurer, thereby 
hoping to forestall new successes by \ 
the farmer officials in Sheridan coun-

NEWS CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISEMENTSDIXON CROWD DOES 

NOT LIKE PACE SET 
BY SHERIDAN COUNTY The Dooley Feed Mill will be closed 

for repairs July 15th for about two 
weeks.

And so, Green Ink arrived in Plentywood and Pilster Stor
kan met him at the train. He immediately escorted him to his 
Pilsterine office and gave him some preliminary instructions. He 
is to write as many dirty lies as possible about all of the farmer 
officals of Sheridan County and especially Sen. Chas. Taylor. If 
that won’t do the work, well then it is up to “Green Ink” Roger to 
“fix ’em up.

L. GOSS. 14-t2

COME TO MY PLACE—About June 
1st, one white faced bull calf, about 
15 months old. ANDREW CHRIS
TIANSON, Antelope, Mont. 14-t2-p

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
My purebred Percheron Stallion 

will stand for service for the rest of 
the seascji at my farm, 5 miles north 
of Dooley, sec. 19-37-56,
14-tf HENRY BOLKE, Owner.

M

examiner was rath-
WHEN ARE THEY TELLING THE TRUTH?

In dealing with the examination of the office of the county 
treasurer, public examiner Skelton in his report published in this 
issue finds some alleged and serious shortages.

One item of $1,320.00 is claimed to have been paid out for 
coupons on a bond issue for School District 20, Plentywood, Mon
tana issued in April, 1921.

Pot is $150,000
The attempt to secure the Wheat 

Growers’ association’s reserves, said 
tc. amount to approximately $150,000, 
for political use heads up in the elec
tion of the board of directors which 
will be held August 1. The Taylor- 
Nelson faction has circulated petitions 
in seven of the ten electoral districts 
of the organization, in each of which 
they have placed a nominee on the 

Because of the light vote 
which is customarily cast in the elec- 

at-1 tion of directors, the Foster support
ers hope to be able tc. muster enough 

coup- votes to elect men thought to be 
ons clipped from a $22,000 bond is- amenable to their program despite 
sue of Sqhool Dist. No. 20, at Plenty- the fact that they form only a small 
wood. His argument in this connec- minority of the association’s total 
tion is a monumental farce as the membership.
Schoo! Board made its own terms The camnaign of the Taylor forces 
with the bonding company, and is using the Producers News of Plen- 
agreed to allow the amount in ques- tywood, formerly organ of the Non- 
tion as a discount according to later partisan league, in attacks 
information. Mr. N. L. Nelson, chair- present board of directors and 
man of the school board of Dist. 20, agement of the Wheat Growers’ asso- 
personally made the settlement with ciation which allege everything from 
the county treasurer in April, 1921, incompetency to down-right thievery, 
and specifically stated that the Many thousands of copies of the pa- 
amciunl turned over to the county per carrying this sort of material 
treasurer, including the coupons, was have been circulated throughout the 
the agreed purchase price of the state and special editions are said to 
bonds between the bonding company be planned for the final days of the 
and the senool board. Of course the campaign.

'-ä= °of“s“
Dist t “.th® case of elevators controlled by the

ist, 41, the clerk of that district of a defcnct Minnesota farm 
and who was then also cashier of the Minnesota farm
Homestead State Bank, had clipped 
the coupons from the bonds before 

were presented for registration, 
and later presented those coupons for 
payment. The payment of these 
coupons was the direct cause of an 
error on the part of the school board 
more than on the part of the treas
urer, and the coupons were not can
celled as indicated in the examiner’s 
report before they 
ed for payment, 
the report in

FOR SALE—5-room bungalow, on 
Main street. Rue’s addition, large 
lot, full basement. See MRS. BAR
RY, Telephone Office.ty. 13-t2

ATTEMPTS TO HOLD 
TREASURER LIABLE FOR 
ACTS OF BOARD OF 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS.

LOST—Auto chain between Culbert
son and Froid last Sunday. Finder 
return to News office for reward.

It is a singular and amazing fact that this shortage should 
have been overlooked by the examiners for a period of three 
years. It is further amazing that the bank examiner should wait 
until the election year 1924 before he disclosed this alleged short
age. It is still more of a mystery why he should wait until all 
ot the banks involved in the transaction should have been closed 
and it is indeed strange that he would not be fair enough to give 
the matter the investigation which it merits.

For three consecutive years the examiner checked the rec
ords of Sheridan County, and each time he found that the bal
ances ot the county treasurer was O. K. Three different examiners 
did the checking, but each one stated the results were the same, 
t inally in May, 1924, when he was called to examine a barefaced 
theft ot over $2100 which was appropriated to the own use and 
benefit ot Jack O’Grady, he decided that possibly the former re- 
poits might not have been entirely complete, after he had gained 
an admission, it is understood, from Popbottle Jack that he 
tually did steal $2,100. It was common rumor that there existed 
a common understanding between Popbottle Jack and Dixon and 
that Popbottle Jack was a republican of the Dixon variety and that 
this little political May flower up in Sheridan county must not be 
injured, politically speaking. That it possibly was policy to in
jure someone else if necessary in order to keep Popbottle Jack in 
the limelight or in the moonshine rather, 
reason for the attack upon Dan Olson.

Referring to the examiners’ report 
on page five of this issue, it will be 
found that besides the checks, most 
of which are on the State Bank of 
Plentywood, the examiner also 
temps to make Treasurer Olson li
able for $1,320.00 paid out for

TAKEN UP—3 Colts branded 0 bar 
M on left thigh and V on right 
shoulder, 
by paying for this ad and pasture. 
Sec. 6-36-56. JOHN BJORKLUND, 
Raymond, Mont.

ballot. Owner may have same

12-4t

Of course the examiner will himself agree that $21.00 of 
that amount is an error on the part of the examiner as he failed 
to look up the special agreement with the board of county 
missioneis. Deducting the $21.00 from the $69.20 will leave only 
$48.20, which he is able to accuse the Producers News of 
charging. In order to secure even the $48.20, he interpreted the 
contract to himself, which obviously was not favorable to The 
Producers News.

TAKEN UP—Saurday, June 28, one 
bay mare age 7, branded bar over 
S H on right shoulder. Owner may 
have same by paying for pasture 
and this ad, 6 mi. south and 1 mue 
west of Comertown. SWEN S0D- 
ERQUIST, R2, Plentywood. 13-3t

com-

over-
on the

TAKEN UP—1 Buckskin
weight about 1100 lbs. Branded 8 
on right hip and E on right jaw. 
One buckskin gelding weight 12ÜU. 
No brand. Owner may have same 
by paying for ad and keep. Alben 
Bakken, Plentywood, Mont.

mareman-

During the time the Producers News performed the 
ty printing there was never at any time an overcharge. The vague 
and jokei contract wras interpreted according to most logical pro
visions. No one can prove there was an overcharge. To illustrate 
the confusion in the ranks of the enemies of the Producers News, 
it is well to remember that three months prior to the time the 
public examiner made the so-called investigation of the Producers 
News claims, Pilster Storkan imported a so-called printer from 
Scobey in the person of Burley Bowler, to check up the Producers 
Nev s pi inting and at that time this self-styled expert published 
big headlines purporting to show that there was an overcharge of 
something like $132.00. Then after the News had done the print-» 

Hn thiee additional months, the so-called expert from the 
public examiner’s office makes an investigation of all claims to the
latest date and he finds an overcharge of only $69.20__$21.00 of
which is a glaring error on his part, and leaving only $48.20 to 
be disputed, even with the most absurd interpretation of the 
tract.

coun

bayac- TAKEN UP—June 4th, one
ihorse, weight about 1100 lbs. In
quire of J. A. NOLL, Dooley. 13-»

LOST OR STRAYED—1 gray mare- 
branded 5 lazy bar W; i dark mo 
grey gelding, branded same TS 
above. Take up and notify MOKr 
EGGER, Outlook, for reward. 14-*

receivers
organi

zation. These elevators, according to 
officers of the Montana association,

located outside of the Minneapolis 
milling district and their use for stor
age of association wheat wculd add 
an additional four cents a bushel to 
present terminal storage 
Part of the attack

RedThis was probably the FOR SALE—Shorthorn Bull 
Marshal 1015485,” 4 year? old, mim 
strain, weight about 1600 lbs. 
information write or see ^ 
RASMUSSEN, Route 2, Dagm

are

In a rather half-hearted way, the examiner, after his little 
act ol mudsljnging was completed, states in his report that he 
finds no case of dishonesty or misappropriation of county funds 
by Dan Olson to his own use or benefit.

Of course this was

charges, 
on the present 

board of directors is based on the 
statement that the associaion has 
been negligent in its duties tc. other 
larm organizations because it has not 
already leased or purchased these 
practically unusable elevator 
ties.

Mont.
red heifer cgfjj

lead-
STRAYED—One 

months old with horns, 
will be given for in^orITiaA,?n«F\T 
ing to recovery. NIELS MADSEN. 

Dagmar, Mont.

very nice of him. To say anything else 
however, would be subjecting himself to libel.
momentous gall to virtually revise the examiners’ reports for 
three years in order to show an alleged shortage of $1,320.00. In 
this connection we will quote some portions of his reports which 
should be interesting and of extraordinary value :

In his report of December 8, 1921, Examiner Skelton takes 
special pains to show that there were no shortages in the funds 
of the county treasurer’s accounts although he now claims there 
actually existed on that date a shortage of $1,320.00. 
part :

were present- 
The statement in 

, ... , that regard is mali
ciously libelous and the bank receiv-
eu the money to which they were not Election in August
entitled and owe it to th» school fHc t,, caeciion m August.
trict. The item of $495 00Ts ther-" r The PTesent Personnel of the Wheat 
fore purely a mtÄl t i GroweJs organization is not taking 
school distiict and the receiver of th=>1 actlyo Pajb m the fight except to 
bank at Homestead. e • p,oiat to, bhe membership that men

I pledged to honest and economical op
eration should be elected directors. 
Attempts are being made to secure 
a large vote in the August election, 
to prevent control of the association 
and its heavy reserve funds from go
ing into the hands of a group bent 
solely upon political activities.

The Taylor-Nelson campaign first 
got under way, it is said, when the 
present board of directors refused to 
appropriate funds for the campaign

con-He had the
proper-

When the taxpayers note this sum, it is well to remember 
the $1800.00 medic’s bill and $92.00 for embossed* letter heads 
which Storkan ordered from Joe Dolin when he first became 
health officer and also hark back to the first three years that Joe 
Dolin had the county printing, when it cost Sheridan county over 
$100,000, and w hen in the year of 1918 an overcharge of $7,000.00 
was made on one lone claim—which amount was saved to the tax
payers by court action induced by the Producers New’s.

We wonder, how Dixon’s gang and the Sheridan County 
thieves may convince the taxpayers of this county that they 
being robbed by anyone but the gangsters themselves.

STRAYED—1 Black Gelding, 6 
old, with white stripe ,n 
broke branded —BA on left , . 
1 bay gelding, 4 years old, } _
Bar over SH on right shoulder. 

Reward for information or“ 
of these horses. MARTIN • * ,« „An item of $237.00 criticized in the 

report is purely and simply an| 
tempt to discredit Sheriff Salis:
Mi. Salisbury paid tiis fees in i 
form c.f checks for bookkeeping1 reus- 
ens and later cashed the checks 

iV fact the examiner knew
ail of the time -hat checks were paid 
before he completed his examination, 
but evidently decided to make some 
political propaganda for Oscar Collins i
fJIPr - 1

Plentywood, Mont.____ _

$25.00 REWARD
I will pay $25.00 reward for ^ 

mation that will lead to the ar ^ 
conviction of the party tha > car 
cushions and hood off of rn> Cij 
at Rounseville’s harn the 5»fisbury. 
June 28th. Notify Shenff,^*-

ac-
jury.

ihe
He said in

at
To balance in all funds Oct. 28th, 1921....... $552,165.64
To cash in banks and office Oct. 28, 1921... $552il65.64

» »

« t are


